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Can't figure out how to register online? Don't have a 
computer or internet? Need help to set up your user 
account? Volunteers will be available at the Moana 
office at the following times to assist you with the 
enrollment process.

• Tuesday, August 2 from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

• Thursday, August 11 from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.

CONNECT WITH OLLI

OLLI Weekly eblasts provide the most current 
program information.  If you are not receiving the 
OLLI Weekly emails, please notify the office at  
olli@unr.edu. 

Many programs are presented as Hybrid, with a live 
audience on campus simultaneously with an online 
audience on Zoom.  Zoom classes are hosted on 
OLLI’s Zoom account: a free, web-based software 
that you can download, without needing to create an 
account, onto your computer, phone or tablet. Go to 
https://zoom.us/ to get it for your device. Links for 
Zoom-only and Hybrid programs will be in the OLLI 
Weekly’s program listings.

To add program sessions to your personal online 
calendar, go to our new website at med.unr.edu/olli.   
Choose and click on the blue CALENDAR box.  Click 
on the specific program title, then click on “copy to 
my calendar.” Note: This does NOT register you for 
any programs; it’s just a calendar function.

This month’s programs are listed in four sections.

• Lectures and Mini-series are listed in 
chronological order, by date and then by time.  
Some programs may consist of a short series 
of sessions, and participants are encouraged to 
attend all sessions in the listing.

• Tours and Special Events are listed by date.  
Some of these programs may require pre-
registration.  Fees may apply.  Please check the 
program descriptions for complete information.

• Outdoor Activities are listed by activity and day.  
See ollireno.com/outdoor/ for specific locations 
and times to meet.

• Interest Groups are ongoing classes that meet 
regularly throughout the year.  New participants 
are welcome to join at any time unless the class is 
shown as full.

ALL programs start promptly  
at the time specified.

INTRODUCTION:

OLLI at UNR is a spirited community of seasoned 
adults who gather to explore new interests, share 
ideas and make friends. Distinguished professors 
and knowledgeable instructors volunteer their 
expertise in programs and activities spanning such 
diverse topics as art, current events, economics, 
health, history, literature, music, science, travel, 
theatre and writing. We welcome every adult learner 
regardless of previous educational experience. 

An annual membership fee of $85 covers attendance 
at as many programs and activities you choose to 
attend, including:

• 150+ learning experiences every semester in 
person at our Moana Campus, online via Zoom or 
outdoors throughout the Reno-Tahoe area;

• social gatherings and cultural programs;
• special events, field trips and a host of other 

enriching activities.

JOIN OLLI

Enrollment for the 2022-2023 membership year is 
now open.  ALL members will need to register on our 
new website and enrollment system.  Please visit us 
at med.unr.edu/olli, where you will be able to create 
your user account, purchase membership and browse 
upcoming programs.  
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LECTURES AND MINI-SERIES

Tuesday, August 2
Enrollment Workshop
MOANA: from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Instructor: Alice Yucht, chair, OLLI Communications, member, 
OLLI Advisory Council
It's time to register for the 2022-2023 annual OLLI 
membership. ALL members need to register on our new 
website and enrollment system. Don't have a computer or 
internet? Can't figure out how to register online? Come to 
one of our Enrollment Workshops and volunteers will help you 
through the process. 

Wednesday, August 3

OLLI Travelers: Nevada Shorts  
featuring 6 productions by OLLI  
member Sunny Minedew
HYBRID: at 2 p.m.
Instructor: Judi Whiting, OLLI member
Drawing from her ramblings around the state, Sunny shares 
an inside look at two Nevada TV productions, a visit to desert 
big horn sheep, how to make the Perfect Picon, the oldest 
gambling game, and memories of the Mapes. Whether you 
have travel adventures to share or just enjoy hearing about 
other folks' travels, please join us. Members are invited to 
show pictures or tell their travel stories. We will draw from 
members' experiences and from invited travel professionals 
to answer your travel questions. If you have something 
to share with the group, please contact Judi Whiting at 
fjwhiting@sbcglobal.net or (775) 826-2728.

Friday, August 5
Chair Yoga

HYBRID: August 5, 12, 19 and 26 at 10 a.m. 
(Mini-series: 8 sessions on Fridays, August 5 to  
September 23)
Instructor: Diane Dunn, M.F.A., yoga instructor, OLLI member
Are you uncomfortable getting up and down from the floor? 
Do you sit most of the day in a chair at work or at home and 
need a break to stretch out those muscles and clear your 
mind? This class is designed to be accessible for many 
people, and it can also be challenging. It is gentle yoga for 
the whole person.

Thursday, August 11
Enrollment Workshop
MOANA: from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Instructor: Alice Yucht, chair, OLLI Communications, member, 
OLLI Advisory Council
See description on Wednesday, August 3

Friday, August 26

Monthly Member Meetup
HYBRID: at 12 p.m.
Instructors: Advisory Council members, committee chairs, 
OLLI members
Come together to share your ideas: what you like, what 
you think could be improved to enhance your overall OLLI 
experience, what types of programs you'd like to see offered 
and social activities you'd most likely attend. Come to learn, 
share and meet new members. As a member-powered 
organization it's important that all members — new and 
continuing — learn and work together to help us thrive.

Monday, August 29
Local Theatre: Restless Artist  
Theatre (RAT)
HYBRID: at 2 p.m.
Instructor: Doug Mishler, Ph.D., part-time faculty, Department 
of History, UNR; chair, Restless Artist Theatre Company
Reno has excellent live, local theatre! Come and learn about 
the Restless Artist Theatre (RAT). Find out where it is located, 
its history and philosophy, how to purchase tickets, its 
website, and upcoming plays. Other possible topics include 
organizational structure, staffing, volunteer opportunities/
duties, parking availability, handicap accessibility, cleaning 
protocols for Covid-19 and other FAQs.
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OLLI Scholarships
Thanks to the support of Helaine Greenberg, the 
Karkalik Family, and the Osher Foundation, scholarships 
and transportation assistance are available. For more 
information, contact us at olli@unr.edu or call (775) 
784-8053. Each application and circumstance is 
independently reviewed. All information submitted is 
kept confidential.

mailto:fjwhiting%40sbcglobal.net?subject=OLLI%20Travelers
mailto:olli%40unr.edu?subject=OLLI%20scholarship%20info
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Wednesday, August 31
Chautauqua: Dwight D. Eisenhower
HYBRID: at 2 p.m.
Instructor: Doug Mishler, Ph.D., part-time faculty, Department 
of History, UNR
Dwight David "Ike" Eisenhower was an American army 
general and statesman who served as the 34th President 
of the United States from 1953 to 1961. During World War 
II, he was a five-star general in the Army and served as 
Supreme Commander of the Allied Expeditionary Force in 
Europe. He was responsible for planning and supervising the 
invasion of North Africa in Operation Torch in 1942–43 and 
the successful invasion of Normandy in 1944–45 from the 
Western Front.

TOURS AND SPECIAL EVENTS

Thursday, August 25
PAID TOUR: Beyond Van Gogh & 
Schussboom Brewery
OFF-SITE: at 12 p.m.; Reno-Sparks Convention Center and 
Schussboom Brewery
Instructor: Sandy Zoerner, OLLI member
Beyond Van Gogh, at the Reno-Sparks Convention Center, 
is an immersive experience using cutting-edge projection 
technology and an original score to explore over 300 of 
Van Gogh's artworks in a totally new way. We will enter as 
a group, you can stay with friends or explore on your own, 
with about an hour to see the exhibit. Next, we will meet at 
Schussboom Brewery on So. Virginia Street for self-paid 
lunch and discussion, prior to a free tour of the brewery. Cost 
is $37 per person; attendees will need to provide their own 
transportation. 
PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED: On August 5-6, send an 
email to ollirenoprereg@gmail.com with "Van Gogh" in the 
subject line. Include your name and phone number, and that 
of another OLLI member if you want to attend together. Tour 
is limited to 20 members; if there are more registrations, the 
Tours Committee will hold a random drawing to determine 
attendance.

OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES GROUPS 

All activities require participants to be an OLLI member, 
to have signed a current liability waiver and to register in 
advance. We welcome all first timers but please ensure that 
you sign up for activities that are within your current level of 
fitness. Visit ollireno.com/outdoor/ for up-to-date information. 

Mondays
Long Distance Hikers
OUTDOOR MEETUP: Mondays, times to be announced. See 
ollireno.com/outdoor/ for details.
Instructors: Naomi Silvergleid and Harry Barnett, OLLI 
members
Long distance hikers explore our local mountains. Please 
visit the website to find a list of all hikes with a description 
of each, suggested equipment and hike sign-up pages. 
Meeting times and places will vary. The number of hikers 
may be limited, especially for hikes that require a permit. If 
there is a limit, it will be noted in the hike description. Hikes 
typically will be 8-16 miles in length and the altitude gain 
between 1,500-3,500 feet. The Long Distance Hikers hope 
to complete the remaining segments of the Tahoe Rim Trail 
this summer and those distances will be significantly longer. 
Some hikes will have difficult and strenuous sections with 
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Workshop Highlight: 
Chair Yoga is Back!
HYBRID: August 5, 12, 19 and 26 at 10 a.m. 
(Mini-series: 8 sessions on Fridays, August 5 to  
September 23)
Instructor: Diane Dunn, M.F.A., yoga instructor, OLLI 
member
Are you uncomfortable getting up and down from the 
floor? Do you sit most of the day in a chair at work 
or at home and need a break to stretch out those 
muscles and clear your mind? This class is designed 
to be accessible for many people, and it can also be 
challenging. It is gentle yoga for the whole person.

mailto:ollirenoprereg%40gmail.com?subject=Van%20Gogh
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
http://ollireno.com/outdoor/
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August At a Glance
1-Aug Mon   8:00AM Long Distance Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
1-Aug Mon   9:00AM Light Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP

1-Aug Mon  12:00PM French 2 —  Conversation MOANA 

2-Aug Tue   9:00AM Kayakers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
2-Aug Tue  10:00AM Enrollment Workshop  MOANA

2-Aug Tue   2:00PM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE 

3-Aug Wed   8:00AM Moderate Cyclers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
3-Aug Wed   9:00AM Walkers   OUTDOOR MEETUP
3-Aug Wed  12:00PM Tech Help  MOANA
3-Aug Wed   2:00PM Reading Poetry Together HYBRID

3-Aug Wed   2:00PM OLLI Travelers  HYBRID 

4-Aug Thu   8:00AM Thursday Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
4-Aug Thu  10:00AM Reading Great Literature Discussion Group MOANA
4-Aug Thu  10:00AM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE
4-Aug Thu  12:00PM Spanish 2 —  Enrichment MOANA

4-Aug Thu   2:00PM Big Questions Book Discussion Group MOANA 

5-Aug Fri  10:00AM Chair Yoga  HYBRID

5-Aug Fri  12:00PM French 3  MOANA 
8-Aug Mon   8:00AM Long Distance Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP

8-Aug Mon   9:00AM Light Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
8-Aug Mon  10:00AM Drop-in Watercolors  MOANA
8-Aug Mon  12:00PM Mystery Books Discussion Group HYBRID
8-Aug Mon  12:00PM French 2 —  Conversation MOANA

8-Aug Mon   2:00PM Warm Hats for Cool Heads  ONLINE 

9-Aug Tue   9:00AM Kayakers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
9-Aug Tue  12:00PM Tech Help  MOANA

9-Aug Tue   2:00PM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE 

10-Aug Wed   9:00AM Light Cyclers  OUTDOOR MEETUP

10-Aug Wed   9:00AM Walkers   OUTDOOR MEETUP 

11-Aug Thu   8:00AM Thursday Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
11-Aug Thu  10:00AM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE
11-Aug Thu  12:00PM Spanish 2 —  Enrichment MOANA

11-Aug Thu  12:00PM Enrollment Workshop  MOANA 

12-Aug Fri  10:00AM Chair Yoga  HYBRID
12-Aug Fri  10:00AM Espionage Books Discussion Group HYBRID

12-Aug Fri  12:00PM French 3  MOANA 

15-Aug Mon   8:00AM Long Distance Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
15-Aug Mon   9:00AM Light Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP

15-Aug Mon  12:00PM French 2 —  Conversation MOANA 

16-Aug Tue   9:00AM Kayakers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
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16-Aug Tue   2:00PM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE 

17-Aug Wed   8:00AM Moderate Cyclers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
17-Aug Wed   9:00AM Walkers   OUTDOOR MEETUP
17-Aug Wed  12:00PM Tech Help  MOANA

17-Aug Wed   2:00PM Reading Poetry Together HYBRID 

18-Aug Thu   8:00AM Thursday Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
18-Aug Thu  10:00AM Reading Great Literature Discussion Group MOANA
18-Aug Thu  10:00AM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE
18-Aug Thu  12:00PM Spanish 2 —  Enrichment MOANA

18-Aug Thu   2:00PM Big Questions Book Discussion Group MOANA 

19-Aug Fri  10:00AM Chair Yoga  HYBRID

19-Aug Fri  12:00PM French 3  MOANA 

22-Aug Mon   8:00AM Long Distance Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
22-Aug Mon   9:00AM Light Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
22-Aug Mon  10:00AM Drop-in Watercolors  MOANA
22-Aug Mon  12:00PM French 2 —  Conversation MOANA

22-Aug Mon   2:00PM Warm Hats for Cool Heads  ONLINE 

23-Aug Tue   9:00AM Kayakers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
23-Aug Tue  12:00PM Tech Help  MOANA

23-Aug Tue   2:00PM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE 

24-Aug Wed   9:00AM Light Cyclers  OUTDOOR MEETUP

24-Aug Wed   9:00AM Walkers   OUTDOOR MEETUP 

25-Aug Thu   8:00AM Thursday Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
25-Aug Thu  10:00AM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE
25-Aug Thu  12:00PM PAID TOUR: Beyond Van Gogh & Schussboom Brewery       OFF-SITE
25-Aug Thu  12:00PM Spanish 2 —  Enrichment MOANA

25-Aug Thu   2:00PM Great Novels Discussion Group MOANA 

26-Aug Fri  10:00AM Chair Yoga  HYBRID
26-Aug Fri  12:00PM French 3  MOANA

26-Aug Fri  12:00PM Monthly Member Meetup HYBRID 

29-Aug Mon   8:00AM Long Distance Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
29-Aug Mon   9:00AM Light Hikers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
29-Aug Mon  12:00PM French 2 —  Conversation MOANA

29-Aug Mon   2:00PM Local Theater —  Restless Artist Theater (RAT) HYBRID 

30-Aug Tue   9:00AM Kayakers  OUTDOOR MEETUP

30-Aug Tue   2:00PM Colloquy —  From Soup to Nuts Discussion Group ONLINE

31-Aug Wed   8:00AM Moderate Cyclers  OUTDOOR MEETUP
31-Aug Wed   9:00AM Walkers   OUTDOOR MEETUP
31-Aug Wed   2:00PM Chautauqua: Dwight D. Eisenhower HYBRID
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significant elevation changes. Occasional scrambling may 
be required. The pace will be consistent but not punishing. 
Organized breaks will typically be limited to a lunch break and 
two short snack/view breaks. Most hikes will take from 5-8 
hours.

Light Hikers
OUTDOOR MEETUP: Mondays, times to be announced. See 
ollireno.com/outdoor/ for details.
Instructors: Bill Bowers, Toni Chaucer, Debbie Lambeth, Floyd 
Whiting and Warren Ronsheimer, OLLI members
Light Hikers will explore trails and paths in the Truckee 
Meadows and surrounding areas. Light Hikes are usually 3 to 
5 miles in total length with some elevation change. Events will 
take from 2 to 3 hours to complete. Meeting times and places 
will vary.

Tuesdays
Kayakers
OUTDOOR MEETUP: Tuesdays, times to be announced. See 
ollireno.com/outdoor/ for details.
Instructor:s Harvey Bennett, Cherie Reisinger, OLLI members
Kayakers will head for flat water: Sparks Marina, Donner 
Lake, various Lake Tahoe areas and other nearby lakes 
and reservoirs, depending on water availability. Canoes 
are welcome. Kayakers will spend 2-4 hours on the water. 
Participants must provide their own kayak or canoe, paddles, 
personal flotation devices and other safety equipment. Please 
visit ollireno.com/outdoor/ for specific dates, locations and 
other important information.

Wednesdays
Moderate Cyclers
OUTDOOR MEETUP: Wednesdays, times to be announced. 
See ollireno.com/outdoor/ for details.
Instructor: Gary Souza, OLLI member
This class is for bike riders who are interested in longer, 
more challenging distances and rides around the Truckee 
Meadows and Lake Tahoe areas. Rides will be about 20-30 
miles, mostly on paved roads. Starting times will be early to 
avoid the afternoon heat. Please visit the Cycling section of 
the OLLI Outdoor Website ollireno.com/outdoor/ for required 
and suggested equipment and necessary preparation. At a 
minimum you are required to wear a helmet and will not be 
allowed to participate without one.

Walkers
OUTDOOR MEETUP: Wednesdays, times to be announced. 
See ollireno.com/outdoor/ for details.
Instructors: Jim Bonar, Joel Brown, Warren Ronsheimer and 

Ronald Lewis, OLLI members
Walkers will traverse paved paths and groomed natural 
surface trails in the Reno-Sparks area. Walks are usually easy, 
2-3 miles and may have some elevation change. Walks will 
take less than 2 hours and will accommodate slower walkers. 
Meeting times and places will vary.

Light Cyclers
OUTDOOR MEETUP: Wednesdays, times to be announced. 
See ollireno.com/outdoor/ for details.
Instructor: Jim Romaggi, OLLI member
Enjoy riding along established bike paths in the early 
morning hours when the temperature is still cool. Rides 
may be in Reno, Sparks, Washoe Valley or the Lake Tahoe 
Basin. Rides are usually 10-18 miles in length and typically 
take 2-3 hours, with minimal street riding. For complete, 
up to date information on the locations, times, equipment 
and preparation necessary to participate, please visit the 
cycling section at ollireno.com/outdoor/. At a minimum, you 
are required to wear a helmet, and will not be allowed to 
participate without one. 

Thursdays
Thursday Hikers
OUTDOOR MEETUP: Thursdays, times to be announced. 
See ollireno.com/outdoor/ for details.
Instructors: Delia Greenhalgh, Gary Souza and Mary 
Walkiewicz, OLLI members
Hikers explore the Reno, Sparks, Lake Tahoe and Sierra area 
by trails, paths and roads. Most hikes are 4-12 miles in total 
length and moderately difficult with elevation changes. Hikes 
will take 2-6 hours, depending on distance and difficulty. 
Meeting times and places will vary. Late spring and early 
summer hikes may require driving a longer distance to allow 
members to enjoy our local mountains and the pace may 
quicken because of the longer distances, both driving and on 
the trail. Be sure to check the website before setting out to 
join the hike.

INTEREST GROUPS

Mondays
Drop-in Watercolors
MOANA: August 8 and 22 at 10 a.m.
Instructors: Barbara Laber and Robert Newbury, OLLI 
members 
Barbara and Robert will join avid watercolorists twice a month 
to paint. They will provide painting tips and plenty of positive 
reinforcement. Students should bring all of the supplies they 
plan to use.

https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
http://ollireno.com/outdoor/
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
https://ollireno.com/outdoor/
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French 2 — Conversation
MOANA: August 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29 at 12 p.m.
Instructor: Cora Robey, Ph.D., OLLI member
For students with some previous knowledge of French 
who would like to review and build on that knowledge. 
We will practice dialogues written to help travelers and 
those who love France and its cultural traditions. Students 
will also converse in French about their experiences and 
interests. Contact Cora at corarobey@sbcglobal.net for more 
information.

Mystery Books Discussion Group:  
The Eight by Katherine Neville
HYBRID: August 8 at 12 p.m.
Instructor: Kenn Rohrs, OLLI member
Join fellow mystery buffs to discuss mysteries of all types 
— from cozies to hard-boiled crime fiction. Everyone who is 
interested is welcome to join the discussion. See  
http://ollirenomysterybg.blogspot.com for more information.
Sept. 12: The Moving Target by Ross MacDonald
Oct. 17: IQ by Joe Ide 
Nov. 14: Postmortem by Patricia Cornwell 
Dec. 12: UNSUB by Meg Gardiner

Warm Hats for Cool Heads
ONLINE: August 8 and 22 at 2 p.m.
Instructor: Leslie Davis, OLLI member
Join us to knit and/or crochet hats and scarves for Reno’s 
homeless and needy. If you don’t know how to knit or crochet, 
someone will be happy to teach you. We’ll share patterns, 
techniques and inspiration while satisfying our need to create 
and our desire to support the community. You’ll experience 
the glow of gratification by providing a thing of beauty and 
comfort to a fellow human in need. Please provide your own 
yarn and needles/hooks.

Tuesdays
Colloquy — From Soup to Nuts
ONLINE: August 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30 at 2 p.m.
Instructors: Fred and Judith Frampton, OLLI members
This ongoing Interest Group discusses questions 
submitted by participants. Topics include anything galactic, 
international, national, state and local. Because any subject 
“from soup to nuts” (i.e., from A-Z) is possible, this is a fun 
way to expand your understanding of the world around us. 
Come experience the camaraderie of fellow OLLI members, 
each bringing their own, unique perspective! For more 
information, email the Framptons at fpframpton@gmail.com. 

Tech Help: for Computers, Cell Phones, 
Laptops, Tablets and/or Kindles
MOANA: August 9 and 23 at 12 p.m.
Instructor: Karen Hanks, OLLI member
This is a drop-in class for anything electronic: Computers 
(Apple or Microsoft), Software (Word, Excel, Zoom, E-Mail, 
etc.), Cell Phones (Apple or Android), etc. Remote tech help is 
also available between meetings, or if pandemic restrictions 
exist, by sending questions to tech@ollireno.com.

Wednesdays
Tech Help: for Computers, Cell Phones, 
Laptops, Tablets and/or Kindles
MOANA: August 3 and 17 at 12 p.m.
See description under Tuesdays

Reading Poetry Together
HYBRID: August 3 and 17 at 2 p.m.
Instructors: Tom Wolf and OLLI members
Meet with other OLLI poetry lovers to explore insights and 
pleasures in response to poetry. Group members will share 
poems that are meaningful to them. For more information, 
email Tom Wolf at tewolf1960@gmail.com with "POETRY" in 
the subject line.

Thursdays
Colloquy — From Soup to Nuts
ONLINE: August 4, 11, 18 and 25 at 10 a.m.
See description under Tuesdays

Reading Great Literature 
MOANA: August 4 and 18 at 10 a.m. 
Instructor: Susan Nielsen, OLLI member
Read and discuss selections from The Norton Anthology of 
World Literature Third Edition, Volumes A, B, C and D, E, F 
available in paperback in two distinct sets from Amazon  
or used booksellers. Readings are selected by the group  
each semester. Together we explore the big ideas and 
issues of the readings in a historical and contemporary 
context. For more information, contact Susan Nielsen at 
susancosmicdance@gmail.com or (775) 881-8070.

mailto:corarobey%40sbcglobal.net?subject=French
http://ollirenomysterybg.blogspot.com
mailto:fpframpton%40gmail.com?subject=Colloquy
mailto:tech%40ollireno.com?subject=Tech%20help
mailto:tewolf1960%40gmail.com?subject=POETRY
mailto:susancosmicdance%40gmail.com?subject=Literature
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Spanish 2 — Enrichment
MOANA: August 4, 11, 18 and 25 at 12 p.m.
Instructor: Judy Aukeman
This class is designed for advanced beginners to 
low intermediates. The goal is to improve listening 
comprehension, reading comprehension, and speaking ability 
using reading passages, conversation practice (with a partner 
or in small groups), songs, podcasts and YouTube videos 
(with transcripts I provide) and other free online resources. 
For more details email judyaukeman@yahoo.com with "OLLI 
Spanish Class" in the subject line.

Big Questions
MOANA: August 4 and 18 at 2 p.m.
Instructors: Debbie Bartley, Ron Foster and Tom Wolf, OLLI 
members
Big Questions is a challenging and engaging book  
discussion group for individuals seeking new insights  
into the big questions of our lives. Past areas of inquiry have 
been science, religion, philosophy, history, politics  
and economics. Group members select, read, and then 
discuss a book for several sessions. The class is built  
on the respectful exchange of ideas and perspectives  
as we read and enjoy thoughtful discussions about the  
big questions. For more information, email  
olli.big.questions@gmail.com.

Great Novels Discussion Group: A Short 
History of a Small Place by T. R. Pearson
MOANA: August 25 at 2 p.m.
Instructors: Lou Alanko, Ron Foster, Nita Jameson and  
Tom Wolf, OLLI members
Join lovers of great literature in discussing book-length  
fiction from the classics to the contemporary. Class size is 
limited to 12, and pre-registration will be for all four sessions 
in Fall 2022. For more information and to pre-register, send 
email to olli.great.novels@gmail.com. 
September 22: The Water Dancer by Ta-Nehisi Coates
October 27: The Sun Also Rises by Ernest Hemingway

Fridays
Espionage Books Discussion Group:  
A Game of Spies by John Altman
HYBRID: August 12 at 10 a.m.
Instructor: Kenn Rohr, OLLI member
Join other readers to discuss spy novels and  
discover new authors and plot twists. Everyone who  
is interested is welcome to join the discussion. See  
https://ollirenoebgebg.blogspot.com for more information. 

Sept. 9: American Spy by Lauren Wilkinson
Oct. 14: The Marching Season by Daniel Silva
Nov. 18: The Billion Dollar Spy by David E. Hoffman
Dec. 9: Traitor by Jonathan de Shalit

French 3 — Advanced Conversation
MOANA: August 5, 12, 19 and 26 at 12 p.m.
Instructor: Arlette Lessig, OLLI member
This class is for students who are fluent enough to exchange 
ideas comfortably with others in a relaxed conversational 
setting. Some new vocabulary will be introduced on topics of 
interest to the students.

OLLI Volunteer 
Opportunities!
OLLI at the University of Nevada, Reno is 
member-powered. Volunteers provide instruction, 
communications, technical support and outreach, and 
help us make important social connections. 

We could not provide the array of lifelong learning 
experiences members enjoy year-round without our 
volunteers! Please step up and help lighten the load for 
everyone, plus bring fresh ideas to the table. 

Whether you want to spend a few hours a month working 
from home or prefer to meet regularly with a team of 
volunteers, OLLI has a variety of ways to get involved.

For more information on volunteer opportunities email 
olli@unr.edu or call (775) 784-8053.

Tech Hosts
Description: Tech Hosts support the OLLI facilitator/
instructor who is offering an online or hybrid program. 

Tasks/Skills: Work with OLLI staff to manage Zoom 
controls throughout the entirety of an OLLI program, and 
monitor questions from the online audience. Experience 
with Zoom is beneficial. Sense of humor and ability to 
adapt to change and challenges with a positive attitude 
is important.

Time Investment: 2 hours per program. You can host as 
many programs per month as you would like.

Workshops at Moana for potential Tech Hosts:

Wednesday, Aug. 24 at noon

Friday, Aug 26 at 2 p.m.

For more information, email ollirenonews@gmail.com, 
with Tech Host in the subject line
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